
Common name Scientific name Height Width (feet) Flowers Fruit

Norway maple Acer platanoides 40-50 feet 40-50 feet Yellow Samara (winged)
Silver maple Acer saccharinum 50-70 feet 30-45 feet Reddish Samara (winged)
Birch Betula  spp. varies varies Catkins Winged seeds
Hawthorne Crataequs  spp. @20-30 feet @20-30 feet Small white Haws (small pomes)

White ash Fraxinus american 50-80 feet 50-80 feet
Purple flowers. Leaves turn yellow, red, and 
even purple in the autumn Samaras ("helicopter seeds")

Engelmann spruce Picea engelmanni Perry ex. Egeln to 100 feet 2.5- trunk Purple  Spruce cone 1.5 - 3" long

Blue spruce* Picea pungens var. glauca 30-60 feet 10-20 feet
Female strobili (pollen cones) are green to 
purple; male are orange Spruce cone 2.5 - 4" long

Bristlecone Pine* Pinus aristata 8-30 feet varies 4-6' Pollen cones bluish to dark orange-red Pine cone 3" oval

Japanese black pine Pinus thunbergi 15-20 feet
wider than 
height Malles reddish-yellow; female reddish pine cone  2-3" egg-shaped

Narrowleaf cottonwood* Populus angustifolia 50-65 feet 35-50 feet Catkins Fluffy white capsules
Douglas fir* Pseudotsuga menziesii 40-80 feet 12-20 feet Red Forked cone  1-3" oval

Bamboo Bambusa  spp. varies varies "White-ish"   Usually grows from roots. "Bamboo rice"

Red-osier dogwood* Cornus sericea/  Cornus stolonifera 6-8 feet 6-8 feet Creamy white blossoms. Stems red in winter White berries
Singleleaf ash* Fraxinus anomala 6-25 feet @ 12 feet Yellow, green, brown Samaras  
English holly Ilex aquifolium @7-10 feet  27-10 feet Dull white flowers Bright red berries

Shrubby cinquefoil* Potentilla fruticosa 1-4 feet 2-4 feet
Potentilla fruticosa ‘Jackmanii’ (yellow);  
Potentilla fruticosa ‘McKay’s White Seeds

Plants Seldom Preferred by Mule Deer and Plants That Generally Recover After Being Eaten- Julia B. Tuck
Ornamental plants seldom preferred by mule deer

Trees

Shrubs / small trees
*Plant species native to Utah



Gooseberry Ribes grossularia 2-5 feet 3-5 feet Green with pink flushed petals

green, white, yellow, or shades of 
red from pink to purple to almost 
black

Lilac Syringa spp. 2-24 feet* 4-20 feet*

*Dwarf shrub to tree form. White,light yellow, 
light purple ("lilac"), blue, pink, dark purple, dark 
burgundy… Brown capsule

Yucca Yucca  spp. 2-3 feet @ 3 feet White Some are edible; about 4" long

Apache Plume* Fallugia paradoxa 2-5 feet to 6 feet
Native; white, spring to late summer; persistent 
reddish plumes Reddish plumes

Daisy Bellis  spp. 2-8" 0.5 feet Varies, depending on variety Achine (seed with hull)

Tiger lily Lilium tigrinum 3-4 feet
Bulbs form 
clumps

Bright orange-colored flowers covered with 
spots (like a tiger…) up to 3" in diameter Sterile- does not produce seeds

Myrtle Myrtus  spp. 8-12 feet 8012 deet White Blue-black seeds

Buttercup* Ranunculus  spp 1 - 2 feet 1 - 2 feet Varies- white, red,  gold,  orange, yellow, pink Plant from Seeds or tubers
Wisteria Wisteria  spp 15-30 feet  6-10 feet Scented purple flowers Seeds

Common name Scientific name Height Width (feet) Flowers Fruit
Saskatoon serviceberry Amelanchier alnifolia 15-25 feet 15 feet Pink and white; leaves turn red in the fall Pome-edible
Black sagebrush Artemisia nova 2 feet 2 feet Yellow-small Seed

Big sagebrush Artemisia tridentata 3-15 feet max. 10 feet Yellow, cream, white,green- small Seed

(Most are also highly attractive to birds and other wildlife species)

*Plant species native to Utah

Flowers / vines

Native shrubs used by deer in winter that generally recover during the growing season

*Plant species native to Utah

Flowers / vines



Broom Snakeweed Gutierrezia sarothrae 1–2 feet 1-2.5 feet Yellow-small Seed
Fourwing saltbush Atriplex canescens 1-10 feet 3-7 feet Small 4-wing seed
Creeping barberry Berberis repens 1 - 2.5 feet 2-3 feet Yellow Purple Berry-edible
Douglas rabbitbrush Chrysothamnus vicidiflorus 3-5 feet 0.5 to 1 foot Yellow Seed
Common blackbrush Coleagyne ramosissima 6 feet 12 feet Yellow or green Seed
Mexican cliffrose Purshia mexicana 8-10 feet 4-6 feet Yellow and white Seed
Douglas hawthorn Crateagus douglasii 10-30 feet 6-10 feet White-showy Pome-crab apple
Common winterfat Eurotia lanata 1-33 feet 1-3 feet Small Seed
Apache plume Fallugia paradoxa 5-7 feet max. 6 feet White-showy Seed
Myrtle pachistma Pachistima myrsinites 3 feet 3 feet Small-red Seed
Desert peachbrush Prunus fasciculata 5 feet 5 feet Yellow Berry
Choke cherry Prunus virginiana 10-30 feet 12-20 feet White-fragrant Berry-edible
Antelope bitterbrush Purshia tridentata 2-10 feet 2-10 feet Yellow Seed
Gambel Oak* Quercus gambelii 15-20 feet 15-20 feet White Acorn
Smooth sumac Rhus glabra 6 feet 6 feet Yellow Berry-red
Oak-Leaf Sumac Rhus trilobata 6 feet 10 feet Yellow; leaves reddish in fall Berry-red

Golden Currant Ribes aureum 6-10 feet 5-10 feet Yellow and pink Yellow to black Currants-edible
Nootka rose Rosa nutkana 3-6 feet 3-4 feet Red-large Rose hips

Woods rose Rosa woodsii 3-9 feet max. 15 feet Red-large Rose hips
Western red raspberry Rubus idaeus subsp. strigosus 3.5 feet 3.5 feet White Small raspberry

Blueberry elder Sambucus caerulea 8-30 feet up to 20 feet White Berry-edible
Black Greasewood Sarcobatus vermiculatus 2-8 feet 6 feet Small Seed
Mountain snowberry Symphoricarpos oreophilus 4 feet 1-2 feet Pink Berry-white



Vegetables Deer LOVE 
Beans   
Beet tops 
Carrot tops 
Kohlrabi 

Leafy greens (Collard, spinach) 
Lettuce 
Peas 
Spinach 

Sweet corn 
Sweet potato 

    
Moderately Deer-Resistant Vegetables 
Bok Choy 
Broccoli 
Brussels Sprouts 
Cabbage 
Carrots 
Cauliflower 
Chard 

Kale 
Kohlrabi 
Melons 
Mustard Greens 
Okra 
Parsnips 
Potatoes (leaves & flowers) 

Rutabagas 
Summer Squash (zucchini) 
Jerusalem Artichokes 
Tomatoes 
Winter Squash 

 
Deer Resistant Vegetables 
Artichoke  
Arugula(may) 
Asparagus 
Beets 
Chives 
Cucumbers (may)  

Eggplant 
Garlic 
Horseradish 
Leeks 
Onions 
Peppers (may) 

Pumpkin 
Radishes (may) 
Rhubarb 
Tomatillos 
Turnips 

Herbs Deer Love 
Basil Cilantro Parsley 
 
Deer Resistant Herbs  
Anise (may) 
Borage may)  
Chamomile 
Comfrey 
Dill 
Fennel 

Garlic Chives 
Lavender 
Lemon balm 
Lemongrass 
Marjoram 
Mint 

Oregano 
Rosemary 
Sage 
Tarragon   

  
Fruits Deer LOVE
Apples 
Berries (most kinds) 
Currants (may) 
Pears 

Grapes 
Kiwi fruit 
Plums 
Pumpkins 

Raspberries 
Serviceberry (may) 
Strawberries 

 
A List of Edible Deer-Resistant Plants 
1. The Onion Family (Alliums)- This family includes onions, chives, leeks, shallots and garlic.  
2. In general, deer do not like eating plants that have a strong odor or flavor, or have an unappetizing 
texture. This includes Artichokes that are spiky, herbs that are strong-smelling and strongly flavored 
including lavender (but they love basil), Prickly vegetables like cucumbers and Hairy squashes. 
2. Nightshades- This family includes potatoes, tomatoes, peppers, tomatillos, eggplants, and deadly 
nightshade... They are toxic to deer  
3. Rhubarb- Rhubarb is toxic to deer. Only the stems are edible. The leaves are poisonous.  
4. Root Vegetables- Deer usually avoid root vegetables (which require digging), but they will eat the 
tops- the leaves, flowers, and stems.  
5. They also tend to avoid plants that they cannot get to. 
6. When wild food sources are low, or there is a high deer density, they may eat even the most “deer 
resistant” vegetables, herbs and fruit.  
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Minimizing browsing damage from deer

Foothill residents and mule deer can easily coexist with some planning.

When mule deer browse expensive nursery plants on foothill benches during the winter, they often destroy or reshape

trees, shrubs and �owers. However, with proper planning, homeowners can assist wildlife and create attractive

landscapes. Information in this article can help homeowners, nursery operators and landscape architects plan home

landscapes that are compatible with plant utilization patterns of mule deer on winter ranges.

Preventing deer use

The most effective way to eliminate browsing by deer is to enclose the area

with a fence that is at least 7.6 feet high. Entrances must be closed at all

times, particularly at night. Lower fences, such as 4-foot-high chain-link,

and decorative, wood or metal fences will reduce, but not eliminate use.

Repellents such as systemic insecticides, human hair, soap and other

chemicals, as well as outdoor lighting and arti�cial noise, are unreliable in

preventing deer use.

Protective plant adaptations, such as thorns on rosebushes, are also generally ineffective. Hungry deer tend to ignore

repellents and browse (graze) available plants. Individual plants that are highly susceptible to deer damage can be

protected by thoroughly wrapping with burlap or several layers of plastic.

Extent of the deer winter range

Almost all foothill bench areas as well as many valley �oors are traditional wintering and foraging areas for mule deer. For

example, Old Main Hill on the Utah State University campus in Logan was once a rocky slope covered by big sagebrush, a

primary winter food of mule deer. In the predawn hours, deer still browse cultivated ornamental plants that have replaced

the native rangeland species.

During the day, deer usually stay in the thickest vegetative cover available and as far as possible from homes and people.

At night. deer leave the security of daytime cover and venture out in search of forage. Plants around homes closest to good

deer habitat, such as streamsides, brushy draws, juniper patches and Gambel oak stands, will generally be the most

heavily browsed. Although deer use of landscaped plants usually decreases as distance to daytime cover increases,

noticeable browsing often occurs within one mile of cover areas.

Factors affecting plant use by deer

Deer typically begin using traditional winter ranges, with or without housing developments, soon after the end of the deer

hunt in early November. They eat the most preferred plants �rst, which may be the only plants browsed during mild

winters. During severe winters almost all available plants are browsed to some degree. Deer usually continue browsing

until spring green-up in March or April but can continue browsing until May or later when early spring �owers such as

crocus and tulips are abundant.

The number of deer on the range alternate food sources, including native and urban foraging areas, winter weather

conditions, and plant preferences, also in�uence the degree of plant use by deer. Browsing of ornamental plants typically

increases after heavy snowfalls limit the mobility of deer. Deep snow forces deer to move to lower elevations where plants

are more accessible.

Deep snow cover may also prevent deer from browsing low-growing and small ornamental plants. Deer will generally dig

down through only about eight inches of snow to obtain forage. Snow depth must be deeper to protect taller plants. Mule

deer generally browse no higher than six feet but can reach higher when standing on snow.

Browsing of landscaped plants is likely to increase during severe, long winters when snow cover is deep and extensive. As

forage supplies dwindle, deer will reach higher and dig deeper for food. Plants in secluded locations tend to be more

susceptible to browsing. The presence of household pets may discourage use.

Plant recovery from deer use

Many heavily browsed plants recover vigorously during spring and summer, especially when regularly watered, fertilized

and weeded. Many native plants are ecologically adapted to annual moderate or heavy browsing. Winter browsing

stimulates new vegetative growth in spring, even on dry rangelands.

Although regrowth of many ornamental plants may increase if browsed during the growing season, some do not recover

from heavy winter use and others may require two or more growing seasons to recover. Two growing seasons are often

required to replace the vegetative and fruiting buds of apple trees browsed during the winter. Evergreen conifers, junipers,

pines, �rs and spruces are the most susceptible plants to permanent damage by deer. In addition to direct browsing

damage, occasionally heavy use exposes plant tissues and can lead to frost damage.



Observation of plant use

Deer use of ornamental plants was studied during the winters of 1979–81 in 12 landscaped yards on foothill benches near

Layton and Bountiful, Utah. Utilization of all plant species in each yard was evaluated in late winter by estimating the

proportion of the current annual growth removed by mule deer. Plant species were categorized by the degree of deer use: no

use (0 percent), light (1–40 percent), moderate (41–70 percent) and heavy use (71+ percent).

The results of these and other observations were used to evaluate the likelihood that ornamental plants would be utilized

by deer. The lists are not inclusive and should serve only as guidelines. Additional research is needed. Deer will probably

exhibit similar preferences for related plants. The recommended list of native shrubs was based on the �eld, research and

home landscaping experiences of the authors and reviewers. A similar list was developed using whitetailed deer in

Connecticut.

Landscape planning on deer winter ranges

Ornamental plants, which may be expected to receive heavy use by deer and are often permanently damaged, should not

be planted unless they are completely protected. These plants, although generally highly preferred by and useful to deer,

are less likely to survive and more likely to acquire an unattractive appearance due to browsing. Deer will eat most

ornamental plants, many of which can recover from moderate use during the spring and summer. Many homeowners are

willing to trade the opportunity to view wildlife in backyards for moderate browsing.

Fortunately, some plants are seldom browsed by deer except during harsh weather when other forages are not available.

Many of the native shrubs provide forage for mule deer on winter ranges and are also attractive for landscape purposes.

Seeds and plant materials for some of these native shrubs may be available from commercial nurseries. The best sources

are nurseries that specialize in native plants.

Small amounts of seeds for many species of native shrubs can be easily hand-collected in late summer through fall.

Blending a variety of native and ornamental plants into a home landscape can create a highly attractive environment for

people, mule deer and other wildlife species. Enhancing the home environment and replacing some of the lost wildlife

habitat can be enjoyable and bene�cial.

Ornamental plants highly preferred by mule deer

(generally not recommended for landscaping on deer winter range areas)

Common name Scienti�c name

TREES

Balsam �r Abies balsamea

Hazelnut Corylus spp.

Swiss mountain pine Pinus mugo

Austrian pine Pinus nigro

Scotch pine Pinus sylvestrix

Shrubs / small trees

Japanese barberry Berberis thunbergi

Japanese quince Chaenameles japonica

Bearberry cotoneaster Cotoneaster dammeri

Euonymus Euonymus spp.

Forsythia Forsythia spp.

Elkweed Frasera spp.

Juniper Juniperus spp.

Ptitzer juniper Juniperus chinesis

Tam juniper Juniperus tamariscifolia

Laurel Laurus spp.

Firethorn Pyracantha spp.

Japanese yew Taxus cuspidata

Arbor-vitae Thuja spp.

Virburnum Viburnum spp.

FLOWERS /  VINES

Bugleweed Ajuga spp.

Crocus Crocus spp.

Sweet williams Dianthus barbatus

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abies_balsamea


Hyacinth Hyacinthus spp.

Lavender Lavendula spp.

Daffodil Narcissus spp.

Phlox Phlox spp.

Stonecrop Sedum spp.

Tulip Tulipa spp.

Pansy (Violet) Viola

Ornamental plants moderately preferred by mule deer

(generally recommended for landscaping on deer winter range areas)

Common name Scienti�c name

TREES

Japanese maple Acer palmatum

Water birch* Betula occidentalis

European white birch Betula pendula

Catalpa Catalpa spp.

Locust Gleditsia spp.

Magnolia Magnolia spp.

Apple Malus spp.

Lombardy poplar Populus nigra

Quaking aspen* Populus tremuloides

American plum Prunus americana

Almond Prunus amygdalus

Apricot Prunus armeneniaca

Sweet cherry Prunus avium

Sour cherry Prunus cerasus

Peach Prunus persica

Pear Pyrus spp.

SHRUBS /  SMALL TREES

Oldman wormwood Artemisia abrotanum

Red barberry Berberis haematocarpa

Siberian peashrub Camgana arborescens

Peking cotoneaster Cotoneaster acutifolia

Cranberry cotoneaster Cotoneaster apiculata

Rock cotoneaster Cotoneaster horizontalis

Arizona cypress Cupressus arizonica

Russian olive Elaeagnus angustifolia

Privat Ligustrum spp.

Purple �ower honeysuckle Lonicera conjugialis

Tatarian honeysuckle Lonicera tatarica

Mock orange Philadelphus inodorus

Common red current Ribes sativum

Rose (cultivated) Rosa spp.

Blackberry Rubus spp.

Raspberry Rubus spp.

Pussy willow Salix discolor

Bridal wreath Spirea vanhoutii

Coralberry Symphoricalpos orbiculatis

Lilac Syringa spp.

English yew Taxus baccata

Snowball bush Viburnum opulus

FLOWERS /  VINES

Snapdragon Anthirrinum spp.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acer_palmatum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Betula_occidentalis
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Betula_pendula
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catalpa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gleditsia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnolia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apple
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Populus_nigra
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Populus_tremuloides
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prunus_americana
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Almond
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apricot
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prunus_avium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prunus_cerasus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peach
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pear


Strawberry Fragaria spp.

Cinquefoil Potentilla spp.

*Plant species native to Utah

Ornamental plants seldom preferred by mule deer

(recommended for landscaping on deer winter range areas)

Common name Scienti�c name

TREES

Norway maple Acer platanoides

Silver maple Acer saccharinum

Birch Betula spp.

Hawthorne Cmtaequs spp.

White ash Fraxinus american

Engelmann spruce Picea engelmanni

Blue spruce Picea pungens

Bristle cone pine* Pinus aristata

Japanese black pine Pinus thunbergi

Narrowleaf cottonwood* Populus angustifolia

Douglas �r* Pseudotsuga menziesii

SHRUBS /  SMALL TREES

Bamboo Bambusa spp.

Red-osier dogwood* Cornus stolonifem

Singleleaf ash* Fraxinus anomala

English holly Ilex aquifolium

Shrubby cinquefoil* Potentilla fruticosa

Gooseberry Ribes grossularia

Yucca Yucca spp.

FLOWERS /  VINES

Daisy Bellis spp.

Tiger lily* Lilium tigrinum

Myrtle Myrtus spp.

Buttercup Ranunculus spp

Wisteria Wisteria spp

*Plant species native to Utah

Native shrubs used by deer in winter that generally recover during the

growing season

(Most are also highly attractive to birds and other wildlife species)

Common name Scienti�c name Height (feet) Flowers Fruit

Saskatoon serviceberry Amelanchier alnifolia 10 feet+ Pink and white Pome-edible

Black sagebrush Artemisia nova< 2 feet Small Seed

Big sagebrush Artemisia tridentata 5 feet Yellow-small Seed

Broom Snakeweed Gutierrezia sarothrae 1–2 feet Yellow-small Seed

Fourwing saltbush Atriplex canescens 5 feet Small 4-wing seed

Creeping barberry Berberis repens 1 foot Yellow Berry-edible

Douglas rabbitbrush Chrysothamnus vicidi�orus 3 feet Yellow Seed

Common blackbrush Coleagyne ramosissima 6 feet Yellow or green Seed

Mexican cliffrose Cowania mexicana 6 feet Yellow and white Seed

Douglas hawthorn Crateagus douglasii 10 feet+ White-showy Pome-crab apple

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pinus_aristata
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shrubby_Cinquefoil
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amelanchier_alnifolia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artemisia_tridentata
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gutierrezia_sarothrae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atriplex_canescens
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chrysothamnus_viscidiflorus


Common winterfat Eurotia lanata 3 feet Small Seed

Apache plume Fallugia paradoxa 7 feet White-showy Seed

Myrtle pachistma Pachistima myrsinites 2 feet Small-red Seed

Desert peachbrush Prunus fasciculata 5 feet Yellow Berry

Choke cherry Prunus virginiana 10 feet+ White-fragrant Berry-edible

Antelope bitterbrush Purshia tridentata 6 feet Yellow Seed

Gambel Oak Quercus gambelii 10 feet+ White Acorn

Smooth sumac Rhus glabra 6 feet Yellow Berry-red

Skunkbush sumac Rhus trilobata 6 feet Yellow Berry-red

Golden current Ribes aureum 4 feet Yellow and pink Currents-edible

Nootka rose Rosa nutkana 3 feet Red-large Rose hips

Woods rose Rosa woodsii 8 feet Red-large Rose hips

Western red raspberry Rubus strigosis 3 feet White Small raspberry

Blueberry elder Sambucus caerulea 8 feet White Berry-edible

Black Greasewood Sarcobatus vermiculatus 8 feet Small Seed

Mountain snowberry Symphoricarpos oreophilus 4 feet Pink Berry-white
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Common Name Scientific name Height Width Comments
Trees
Box Elder Acer nugundo 25-50' 25-45' Only male, or box elder bugs

Gingko (Maidenhair tree) Ginkgo biloba 25-50' 25-35' Only male!

Honeylocust (Thornless) Gleditsia triacanthos inermis 30-70' 30-70'
Japanese Maple Acer palmatum var. atr 10-35' varies
Magnolia- Star Magnolia Magnolia stellata 15' 10'
Mimosa Albizia julibrissin 20-35' 20-25' Messy, lots of blossoms

Poplar Poplulus … various various various Grows fast, short-lived

Shrubs
Barberry- Japanese Barberry Berberis thunbergii 3-6' 4-7' Not native; birds don't eat berries

Boxwood (Common boxwood) Buxus sempervirens 2-4' 2-4' Should be protected

Butterfly Bush Buddleja davidii… 6-12' 4-15' Attracts hummingbirds & Butterflies

Cotoneaster Cotoneaster integerrimus 1.5-16.5' 8'   Various. 50 species. Red berries.

Daphne Daphne odora 4-6.5' 2-4' 70-95 species; evergreen shrub.

Flowering Quince Chaenomeles speciosa 3-9' 6-8' Size depends on the cultivar

Forsythia Forsythia x intermedia 8-10' 10-12'
Heather Calluna vulgaris 8-40" 24"
Juniper Juniperus… 4"-50' 6-20' Many species and cultivars.

Mahonia- Oregon Grape Holly Mahonia aquifolium 3-6' 3-5' Broadleaf evergreen shrub

Pyracantha (Firethorn) Pyracantha angustifolia 10-15' 10' Evergreen shrub. "Ouch!"

Rhodendron Rhododendron ponticum 3-8' up to 25' Needs protection

Spirea Spirea spp. 4-5' 4-5'
Viburnum Viburnum spp. various various
Yew Taxus baccata various various All parts of the plant are poisonous!

Bulbs
Allium Allium spp. various various
Crocus Crocus spp. 2-6" 3-5" Crocus sativus  is the one you get saffron from...

Hyacinths Hyacinths spp. various various
Groundcovers  
Aubrettia  (Rock Cress) Aubrettia deltoidea 4-9" 1-2'
Ajuga Ajuga spp. under 6" 6-18"

Additional Deer Resistant Plants- compiled by Julia B. Tuck



Candytuft Iberus spp. 6-12" 6-18'
Cotoneaster Cotoneaster spp. various various
Lamium Lamium spp. various various
Lily-of-the-Valley Convallaria majus 6-12" 6-12"
Snow-in-Summer Cerastium tomentosum 6-12" 10-18"
Sweet Woodruff Galium odoratum 6-12" 12-18"
Thrift Armeria maritima under 6"-3' 4-12"
Veronica Veronica spp. various various
Vinca Catharanthus roseus to 3' 8-36"
Annuals  
Algeratum Algeratum houstonianum 6"-3' 6-18"
Calendula Calendula  spp. 1-3' 1-2'
Dahlia Dahlia spp. 1-6' various
Impatiens Impatiens spp. 10-16" 10-16"
Zinnia Zinnia spp. 1-3' 3-8'
Perennials  
Aster Aster spp.
Bleeding Heart Bleeding Heart spp.
Campanula Campanula spp.
Columbine Columbine spp.
Coreopis Coreopis spp.
Cranesbill Geranium Cranesbill maculatum 12-20" 18-24"
Daylily Daylily spp. various various Stella d'Oro is nice

Dianthus Dianthus spp. under 6"-3' 4-12"
Echinacea Echinacea spp. various various Purple Coneflower is nice.

Ferns Ferns spp. various various
Fountain Grass Fountain Grass spp. various various
Foxglove Foxglove spp. various various
Gallardia Gallardia spp. various various
Hens and Chicks Sempervivum tectorum 6-12" 12-18"
Jupiter's Beard Centranthus ruber 12-36" 24-36"
Lamb's Ear Stachys byzantina 6"-3' 1-4'
Lavender Lavendula spp. various various



Lupine Lupinus spp. 1-8' 1-1.5'
Monarda (Bee Balm) Monarda spp. 1-8' to 2'
Mint Mint spp. various various
Penstemon Penstemon spp. various various
Poppy Poppy spp. various various
Red-Hot-Poker Kniphofia uvaria 3-8' 1-2'
Russian Sage Perovskia atriplicifolia 3-5' 2-3'
Scabiosa (Pincushion Flower) Scabiosa atropurpurrea 12-18" 15"
Yarrow Achillea millefolium 6"-3' 2-3"
Vines  
Clematis Clematis spp. various various
English Ivy Hedura helix to 15'
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